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How Can Foreign Investors 
Obtain Possession  
of Agricultural Land?

T
he main precondition for refor
ming Ukrainian land laws is the 
land market formation. The land 
market formation and the agricul
tural relations improvement will 
contribute to the creation of an ag
ricultural sector in Ukraine, which 

will be competitive both domestically and 
internationally. This, in turn, will ensure 
stable budget revenues, increased in
comes of agricultural producers and food 
security of the country.

At the same time, the moratorium on 
agricultural lands alienation established 
by the Land Code of Ukraine before the en
try into force of the Law On the Circulation 
of Agricultural Lands is a major obstacle 
to reforming Ukrainian land laws. The 
moratorium introduced in 2001 makes it 
impossible to buy the land for commodi
ty production, and thus reduces the at
tractiveness of the Ukrainian agricultural 
sector for foreign investors. The only way 
to carry out agricultural production for 
a foreign investor is to lease land plots, 
despite the difficulties arising in this op - 
tion’s implementation, in particular, when 
obtaining the necessary documents.

In order to produce agricultural prod
ucts, foreign investors may lease the agri
cultural land used by agricultural enter
prises, such as a collective agricultural 
enterprise, an agricultural cooperative, 
a limited liability company or a legal en
tity of any other legal form. The land can 

be used by a collective agricultural en
terprise on the basis of lease agreements 
concluded with owners of respective land 
parcels or land plots.

Thus, the main possible options avail
able to foreign investors who want to ob
tain possession of agricultural land for the 
purposes of agricultural production are 
as follows: subleasing the land, leasing a 
collective agricultural enterprise or a part 
thereof as an integral property complex 
and property management.

Subleasing the Land
When subleasing the land, foreign in

vestors can come across two types of land 
ownership by farmers, namely, land par
cels and land plots.

Theoretically, land plots/land parcels 
can be subleased. Currently, the sublease 
of land plots is more thoroughly regu
lated by law. Law of Ukraine No. 161XIV 
On Land Lease of 6 October 1998 explic
itly provides for the right to sublease land 
plots. At the same time, there may be some 
nuances with the land parcels sublease, 
as this issue is not clearly regulated. The 
Law On Land Lease only states that the 
holders of title to land parcels (shares) are 
authorized to conclude agricultural land 
lease agreements. However, the Law does 
not specify the details of the land parcels 
lease procedure and does not in principle 
explicitly provide for the possibility of 
land parcels sublease. Given the fact that 

the land parcel is not a land plot, the pro
visions of Law  On Land Lease do not ap
ply to the land parcels sublease; therefore, 
the sublease shall be governed by the ge
neral civil law norms on the assignment of 
things for use by another person (Article 
774 of the Civil Code of Ukraine).

Subleasing land parcels/land plots 
may be associated with the following 
problems:

— A direct prohibition on sublease 
of land parcels/land plots in lease agree
ments. This problem can be solved by 
amending the lease agreements. This pro
cess is complicated by the need to imple
ment relevant organizational procedures 
and to carry out registration actions. Spe
cial attention should be paid to the reac
tion of land parcels/land plots owners who 
may refuse to make necessary amend
ments to the lease agreements, which 
makes it impossible to sublease such land. 
One of the options to solve this problem 
may be a rent increase.

— The need to obtain consent for sub
lease from the owners of land parcels/
land plots where the lease agreement does 
not specify that the tenant has the right to 
sublet land parcels/land plots. Landown
ers may refuse to consent to sublease. It is 
possible to minimize this risk by trying to 
suggest a rent increase, by making respec
tive amendments to the lease agreement 
with regard to the rent and carrying out 
respective registration actions.

Leasing Collective 
Agricultural 
Enterprises

Ukrainian law provides for the possibi
lity of leasing an enterprise (or a part the
reof) as an integral property complex (Ar
ticle 191 of the Civil Code of Ukraine, Arti  
cles 66, 145 of the Economic Code of Uk
ra i ne). At the same time, Ukrainian law 
does not regulate the lease procedure for 
enterprises as integral property comple
xes, which may create certain problems 
in practice.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Civil 
Code of Ukraine, the enterprise as an in
tegral property complex includes all types 
of property intended for its activities, 
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 including land plots, buildings, structures, 
 equipment, tools, raw materials, products, 
claims, debts, as well as the right to trade
mark or another designation and other 
rights, unless otherwise provided by a con
tract or by law.

Since the procedure for leasing an en
terprise as a whole is not statutorily regu
lated, the conditions of and procedure for  
leasing the property complex of an enter
prise (a part thereof) must be specified in 
the lease agreement.

Leasing the property complex of an 
enterprise also means that all assets and 
liabilities (i.e. claims, debts, intellectual 
property rights, etc.) shall be transferred 
together with movable/immovable pro
perty. Each of these types of assets/liabili
ties shall be transferred within the frame
work of its transfer regime.

In particular, as regards land parcels/
land plots, it will be necessary to replace 
the party to the obligation in accordance 
with civil law provisions, which require 
the consent of the landlords for the trans
fer of the debt for rent payment from a col
lective agricultural enterprise to a fo reign 
investor’s company. This also applies to all 
other contracts. That is, consent will need 
to be obtained from all creditors under 
other obligations. If the creditors (in par
ticular, landlords) do not give their con
sent to such an obligation transformation, 

they may withdraw from the contract and 
take back their land parcels/land plots.

Leasing a collective agricultural en
terprise requires conducting a compre
hensive due diligence of all business ac
tivities of such an enterprise in order to 
clearly understand what obligations will 
be assumed by a foreign investor’s com
pany (if the collective agricultural enter
prise is leased as a whole) or to determine 
which assets the foreign investor is inter
ested in and which assets should not be 
leased.

Moreover, there is a problem with 
goods in circulation (raw materials, stock): 
under what conditions will such material 
assets be transferred.

Leasing a property complex of an en
terprise does not involve the transfer of 
permits. Therefore, a foreign investor’s 
company will have to obtain the necessary 
permits itself.

It should be noted that the lease of 
collective agricultural enterprises or agri
cultural cooperatives may be complicated 
by the fact that the collective agricultural 
enterprise, by its legal nature, is a volun
tary association of people for the purpose 
of agricultural products joint production. 
Such an enterprise property belongs to its 
members holding the right of joint partial 
ownership. Therefore, the members need 
to make a decision on leasing the property 

complex of such a collective agricultural 
enterprise.

Property Management
The owner shall transfer the pro perty 

(which may include the whole enterprise 
as an integral property complex) to the 
manager. Such pro perty shall be managed 
on behalf of the manager in the interest 
of the property owner or a third person — 
a beneficiary. The manager has to inform 
the persons he concludes transactions 
with that he/she is the manager, and not 
the property owner. The manager shall be 
entitled to remuneration provided for in 
the contract.

This option may be useful if it is not 
possible to obtain consent for sublease 
from all landowners or if foreign investors 
come to the conclusion that it is impossible 
to lease a collective agricultural enterprise 
or a part thereof.

In order to implement such an  op
tion, it will most likely be necessary to get 
the respective decision of the collective 
agricultural enterprise  members or the 
limited liability company general meeting 
(if the target collective agricultural enter
prise which holds the land is a limited li
ability company). In practice, however, 
fo reign investors use this option to ob
tain possession of agricultural land quite 
rarely.
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LF Attorneys-at-Law is a Ukrainian law 
firm that provides consultancy services 
to mainly English and German speaking 

clients on various matters on doing business in 
Ukraine. We have vast expertise in corporate, 
M&A, insolvency, antitrust, labour, competition, 
IP, renewable energy law, advertising law, priva-
tization, agriculture, real estate and tax law as 
well as in litigation and dispute resolution.

Our core customers are SMEs from various 
fields. We offer them tailor-made and eco-
nomically viable solutions. We are also a reli-

able business partner for a number of listed 
corporations and their subsidiaries in Ukraine. 
We represent our clients in a wide range of 
industries: IT, engineering, agriculture, life 
sciences and healthcare, renewable energy, 
foodstuffs, pharmaceuticals and chemicals, 
management consulting as well as home ap-
pliances.

Our team is multilingual and led by two part-
ners, Igor Dykunskyy, LL.M. and Andriy Navrots-
kiy, LL.M. Most of our lawyers graduated from 
Ukrainian law universities and successfully 

continued their studies abroad, particularly in 
England and Germany. Our experts are held 
in high esteem in professional circles thanks 
to their expertise on special features of doing 
business in Ukraine. 

Our attorneys not only understand the needs of 
clients, but also their business philosophy and the 
specific needs of their respective business models. 

We have a close working relationship with 
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also come recommended by a number of 
foreign embassies operating in Ukraine.
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